
SummarySummary Schizophrenia is oftenSchizophrenia is often

associatedwith difficulties in distinguishingassociatedwith difficulties in distinguishing

between actions of self and of others.Thisbetween actions of self and of others.This

couldreflectdysfunction ofthemirrorcouldreflectdysfunction ofthemirror

neuron systemwhich directlymatchesneuron systemwhich directlymatches

observed and executed actions.Weobserved and executed actions.We

studied11peoplewith schizophrenia andstudied11peoplewith schizophrenia and

their co-twinswithoutmanifestdisease,their co-twinswithoutmanifestdisease,

using stimulus-induced changes intheusing stimulus-induced changes inthe

magnetoencephalographicmagnetoencephalographic�20 Hz20 Hz

rhythmas anindexof activation in therhythmas anindexof activation inthe

motor cortexpartofthemirrorneuronmotorcortex partofthemirrorneuron

system.Duringaction observation andsystem.Duringaction observation and

execution, motorcortexreactionwasexecution, motor cortexreactionwas

weaker inthosewith schizophrenia thaninweakerinthosewith schizophrenia thanin

their co-twins, suggestinga disease-their co-twins, suggestinga disease-

related dysfunction ofmotorcognition.related dysfunction ofmotor cognition.
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During psychotic episodes people withDuring psychotic episodes people with

schizophrenia often have difficulties withschizophrenia often have difficulties with

awareness of their own actions and recogni-awareness of their own actions and recogni-

tion of other individuals’ actions, evidenttion of other individuals’ actions, evident

from beliefs of alien control (Dapratifrom beliefs of alien control (Daprati etet

alal, 1997). Such difficulties, like echopraxia, 1997). Such difficulties, like echopraxia

(see e.g. Chapman & McGhie, 1964) and(see e.g. Chapman & McGhie, 1964) and

activity delusions (patients feel that they in-activity delusions (patients feel that they in-

fluence others to act; Stanghellini & Rossifluence others to act; Stanghellini & Rossi

Monti, 1993), could be related to dysfunc-Monti, 1993), could be related to dysfunc-

tion of the mirror neuron system, whichtion of the mirror neuron system, which

matches executed and observed motor ac-matches executed and observed motor ac-

tions (Rizzolattitions (Rizzolatti et alet al, 1996). The core sys-, 1996). The core sys-

tem comprises the inferior frontal gyrustem comprises the inferior frontal gyrus

(Broca’s region in the left hemisphere), the(Broca’s region in the left hemisphere), the

inferior parietal lobule and the primary mo-inferior parietal lobule and the primary mo-

tor cortex.tor cortex.

Here we tested whether people withHere we tested whether people with

schizophrenia would show abnormalitiesschizophrenia would show abnormalities

in the motor cortex part of their mirrorin the motor cortex part of their mirror

neuron system during observation and ex-neuron system during observation and ex-

ecution of finger movements. Earlier studiesecution of finger movements. Earlier studies

have indicated abnormal motor cortexhave indicated abnormal motor cortex

function in patients with schizophreniafunction in patients with schizophrenia

compared with healthy participants (re-compared with healthy participants (re-

viewed by Spence, 2003). We applied aviewed by Spence, 2003). We applied a

well-established method to monitor motorwell-established method to monitor motor

cortexcortex �20 Hz magnetoencephalographic20 Hz magnetoencephalographic

(MEG) activity (Hari(MEG) activity (Hari et alet al, 1998). In re-, 1998). In re-

sponse to electrical median nerve stimuli,sponse to electrical median nerve stimuli,

thisthis �20 Hz rhythm is first transiently20 Hz rhythm is first transiently

and bilaterally suppressed, and then 200–and bilaterally suppressed, and then 200–

400 ms later is strongly enhanced (Fig. 1a),400 ms later is strongly enhanced (Fig. 1a),

probably reflecting cortical inhibitionprobably reflecting cortical inhibition

(Salmelin & Hari, 1994; Chen(Salmelin & Hari, 1994; Chen et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

Consequently, the size of the ‘rebound’Consequently, the size of the ‘rebound’

reflects the functional state of the primaryreflects the functional state of the primary

motor cortex; for example the rebound ismotor cortex; for example the rebound is

abolished when the person manipulates anabolished when the person manipulates an

object (Hariobject (Hari et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

We compared motor cortex reactivityWe compared motor cortex reactivity

within schizophrenia-discordant twin pairs,within schizophrenia-discordant twin pairs,

thereby controlling for a portion of the ge-thereby controlling for a portion of the ge-

netic influences on brain physiology. Somenetic influences on brain physiology. Some

of the non-affected co-twins resembledof the non-affected co-twins resembled

their twin in possessing features of schizoty-their twin in possessing features of schizoty-

pal personality, which further increased thepal personality, which further increased the

suitability of this comparison for pinpoint-suitability of this comparison for pinpoint-

ing brain abnormalities related to manifesting brain abnormalities related to manifest

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

METHODMETHOD

Participants were derived from a randomlyParticipants were derived from a randomly

selected subset of 335 schizophrenia-selected subset of 335 schizophrenia-

discordant twin pairs, identified (fordiscordant twin pairs, identified (for

another study) in a cohort of all 9562 pairsanother study) in a cohort of all 9562 pairs

of same-sex twins born in Finland betweenof same-sex twins born in Finland between

1940 and 1957 (Cannon1940 and 1957 (Cannon et alet al, 2000). The, 2000). The

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM–Structured Clinical Interview for DSM–

III–R Axis I Disorders (patient or non-III–R Axis I Disorders (patient or non-

patient edition; Spitzerpatient edition; Spitzer et alet al, 1989) served, 1989) served

for verification of the diagnoses in allfor verification of the diagnoses in all

participants. Interviewers were masked toparticipants. Interviewers were masked to

zygosity and diagnostic status. A diagnosiszygosity and diagnostic status. A diagnosis

of schizoaffective disorder, affective typeof schizoaffective disorder, affective type

in a twin with manifest disease or a psy-in a twin with manifest disease or a psy-

chotic disorder diagnosis in a non-affectedchotic disorder diagnosis in a non-affected

twin led to exclusion of that twin pairtwin led to exclusion of that twin pair

(Cannon(Cannon et alet al, 2000). Eleven twin pairs, 2000). Eleven twin pairs

(aged 49–64 years, mean age 54.4 years,(aged 49–64 years, mean age 54.4 years,

s.d.s.d.¼4.8, five monozygotic and six dizygo-4.8, five monozygotic and six dizygo-

tic) participated in the study after informedtic) participated in the study after informed

consent and ethics committee approval. Allconsent and ethics committee approval. All

the participants with manifest disease werethe participants with manifest disease were

out-patients in stable clinical conditionout-patients in stable clinical condition

(further details in a data supplement to(further details in a data supplement to

the online version of this report). For allthe online version of this report). For all

pairs, zygosity was determined by DNApairs, zygosity was determined by DNA

analysis (for details see Cannonanalysis (for details see Cannon et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Neuromagnetic data were acquiredNeuromagnetic data were acquired

during three experimental conditions: (a)during three experimental conditions: (a)

restrest – the participants rested in a relaxed– the participants rested in a relaxed

state; (b)state; (b) observationobservation – the participants– the participants

observed the experimenter manipulate aobserved the experimenter manipulate a

small object with her right-hand fingers;small object with her right-hand fingers;

(c)(c) actionaction – the participants manipulated– the participants manipulated

the small object with their right-handthe small object with their right-hand

fingers without seeing their own hand.fingers without seeing their own hand.

The left and right median nerves wereThe left and right median nerves were

stimulated alternately at the wrists (0.2 msstimulated alternately at the wrists (0.2 ms

constant current pulses at intensities ex-constant current pulses at intensities ex-

ceeding the motor threshold), once everyceeding the motor threshold), once every

1.5 s. Signals from 204 planar gradiometers1.5 s. Signals from 204 planar gradiometers

of a helmet-shaped whole-scalp neuromag-of a helmet-shaped whole-scalp neuromag-

netometer (Vectorview, Neuromag, Helsinki,netometer (Vectorview, Neuromag, Helsinki,

Finland) were analysed. Stimulus-relatedFinland) were analysed. Stimulus-related

changes in the level of thechanges in the level of the �20 Hz rhythm20 Hz rhythm

were quantified by first filtering signalswere quantified by first filtering signals

through 14–30 Hz, then rectifying themthrough 14–30 Hz, then rectifying them

and finally averaging them time-locked toand finally averaging them time-locked to

the median nerve stimuli (approximatelythe median nerve stimuli (approximately

100 signals averaged per condition). The100 signals averaged per condition). The

strength of the rebound in each conditionstrength of the rebound in each condition

was then quantified (from the MEG channelwas then quantified (from the MEG channel

with the strongest rebound suppressionwith the strongest rebound suppression

during action observation) as the meanduring action observation) as the mean

level from 300 ms to 1300 ms after stimulilevel from 300 ms to 1300 ms after stimuli

(Salmelin & Hari, 1994).(Salmelin & Hari, 1994).

RESULTSRESULTS

Figure 1a shows theFigure 1a shows the �20 Hz motor cortex20 Hz motor cortex

level for one participant. The rebound,level for one participant. The rebound,

peaking at 700 ms, was abolished duringpeaking at 700 ms, was abolished during

object manipulation and significantly sup-object manipulation and significantly sup-

pressed during observation, as shown pre-pressed during observation, as shown pre-

viously (Schnitzlerviously (Schnitzler et alet al, 1997; Hari, 1997; Hari et alet al,,

1998). Figure 1b and 1c illustrate the1998). Figure 1b and 1c illustrate the

�20 Hz reactivity in all twin pairs. For both20 Hz reactivity in all twin pairs. For both

hemispheres and for both observation andhemispheres and for both observation and

action conditions, the twins with schizo-action conditions, the twins with schizo-

phrenia showed weaker reactivity of thephrenia showed weaker reactivity of the

�20 Hz rhythm than their non-affected20 Hz rhythm than their non-affected

co-twins (binomial test forco-twins (binomial test for nn¼11 pairs:11 pairs:

rest–actionrest–action PP¼0.033 and rest–observation0.033 and rest–observation

NS in left hemisphere; rest–actionNS in left hemisphere; rest–action

PP¼0.006 and rest–observation0.006 and rest–observation PP¼0.006 in0.006 in

right hemisphere).right hemisphere).

The rest levels of theThe rest levels of the �20 Hz rhythm did20 Hz rhythm did

not differ between affected and non-affectednot differ between affected and non-affected
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co-twins, nor was there any statisticallyco-twins, nor was there any statistically

significant difference between the groupssignificant difference between the groups

in the strengths of cortical responses peak-in the strengths of cortical responses peak-

ing in the primary somatosensory cortexing in the primary somatosensory cortex

20 ms and 35 ms after median nerve stimuli20 ms and 35 ms after median nerve stimuli

((tt-test,-test, PP550.2). The0.2). The �20 Hz reactivity and20 Hz reactivity and

the dosages of antipsychotic medication werethe dosages of antipsychotic medication were

not correlated (Pearson’snot correlated (Pearson’s rr¼0.43,0.43, PP¼0.19)0.19)

(further details in a data supplement to(further details in a data supplement to

the online version of this report).the online version of this report).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

TheThe �20 Hz motor cortex rhythm in the20 Hz motor cortex rhythm in the

twins with schizophrenia was systematicallytwins with schizophrenia was systematically

less reactive than in their non-affected co-less reactive than in their non-affected co-

twins, both during action observation andtwins, both during action observation and

execution, with no sign of an additionalexecution, with no sign of an additional

mirror neuron system abnormality. Sincemirror neuron system abnormality. Since

the observed effects were not correlatedthe observed effects were not correlated

with medication, we attribute them to thewith medication, we attribute them to the

disease itself. The similar somatosensorydisease itself. The similar somatosensory

cortical responses and the comparable rest-cortical responses and the comparable rest-

ing levels of the rhythmic activity in non-af-ing levels of the rhythmic activity in non-af-

fected and affected participants renderfected and affected participants render

implausible any general dysfunctioning ofimplausible any general dysfunctioning of

cortical responsiveness in the patient group.cortical responsiveness in the patient group.

The weakenedThe weakened �20 Hz reactivity, specific20 Hz reactivity, specific

to clinically manifest disease in the affectedto clinically manifest disease in the affected

twins, could be related to a deficit in motortwins, could be related to a deficit in motor

cognition affecting both the command andcognition affecting both the command and

the experience of action, both importantthe experience of action, both important

for delusions of control (Frith, 2005).for delusions of control (Frith, 2005).

Further studies should test more extensivelyFurther studies should test more extensively

the functionality of motor and sensory mir-the functionality of motor and sensory mir-

roring in people with schizophrenia, focusingroring in people with schizophrenia, focusing

on subgroups displaying special abnormal-on subgroups displaying special abnormal-

ities in the experience of action.ities in the experience of action.
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Fig.1Fig.1 (a) The level of the(a) The level of the�20 Hz rhythm recorded from the leftmotor cortex (see inset) in a representative participant after rightmedian nerve stimulation (0 ms). In20 Hz rhythm recorded from the leftmotor cortex (see inset) in a representative participant after rightmedian nerve stimulation (0 ms). In

the‘rest’condition thethe‘rest’condition the�20Hz rhythm is blocked for about 400ms after which it shows a‘rebound’enhancement as a signature ofmotor cortex stabilisation. In the‘action’20Hz rhythm is blocked for about 400ms after which it shows a‘rebound’enhancement as a signature ofmotor cortex stabilisation. In the‘action’

condition (Act) themotor cortex is active during the participant’s own fingermovements and no rebound is observed. In the‘observation’ condition (Obs) the rebound iscondition (Act) themotor cortex is active during the participant’s own fingermovements and no rebound is observed. In the‘observation’ condition (Obs) the rebound is

of lower amplitude than during rest, indicating partial activation of themotor cortexduring action observation. (b) (c) Theof lower amplitude than duringrest, indicatingpartial activation of themotor cortexduring action observation. (b) (c) The�20Hz reactivity in all participants, quantified20Hz reactivity in all participants, quantified

as the difference between rest and observation and displayed as a function of the difference between rest and action. In accordancewith earlier studies on healthy indi-as the difference between rest and observation and displayed as a function of the difference between rest and action. In accordancewith earlier studies on healthy indi-

viduals, nearly all data points are to the right of the diagonal (dashed line), meaning that the suppression of theviduals, nearly all data points are to the rightof the diagonal (dashed line), meaning that the suppression of the�20Hz rebound is lessmarked in the observation than the20Hz rebound is lessmarked in the observation than the

action condition. In most cases (see text for statistics), values for the twinwithmanifest disease (action condition. In most cases (see text for statistics), values for the twin with manifest disease (..) are lower (on both axes) than for the non-affected twin () are lower (on both axes) than for the non-affected twin (**, data for, data for

twin pairs connectedwith lines), indicating lowermotor cortex reactivity during both action observation and action execution.twin pairs connectedwith lines), indicating lowermotor cortex reactivity during both action observation and action execution.
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